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grand and prosperous land, Uncle Sam has beckoned one and all, To answer to our Country's call, so Kaiser, beware. Since send our boys to France, True Americans to do or die; Down autocratic rule they cry. We're ready to scrap, With our

you have taken a notion to attempt to rule the ocean, It is up to us to conquer in the air. So

Al-lies we will go, and we'll strike a mighty blow. Good-bye Germany! We'll wipe you off the map. The

we'll go, sure we'll go. right through the clouds we'll fly. Twirling, whirling until their land we spy. When the

bombs drop, hear them pop. right through the air they dart. Hear them whiz, how they sizz, the enemy's line they part, To
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bombs begin to fall, we will hear the Dutch-man call "Ach mein Gott I've lost go way and let me die!"

So up in the
entr war we're slow, but when du-ty tell us "go" There's no pow'r on earth can beat us when we start.

So up in the

CHORUS

Air plane, that's the place to be Watch-ing for the Kai- ser

down in Ger-man-y With twen-ty thou-sand like us, and we boys on land and sea, Soon that old boy will

know his fate and Satan his throne will ab-di-cate so On, on, Our goal will ev-er be A-

mer-i-ca and ev-er-last-ing peace, We will fight un-till we win, Then we'll fly in to Ber-

lin And let the Stars and Stripes proclaim Worlds Lib-er-ty. So up in the
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Try this on your piano.

Freedom For All Forever

(Freedom Forever For All)
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From the earth to the sky came humanity's cry...... For freedom forever for

In the van with the rest, may our efforts be blessed...... For freedom forever for

all...... And echoing clear, sounds a message of cheer...... Our country has

all...... With duty well done, and a peace justly won...... With honor to

answered the call...... With glory unfurled we will show to the

both great and small...... Though loved ones we give that sweet liberty

world...... No tyrant our cause may enthrall...... And never will we stop going

live...... With pride in our hearts we'll recall...... The ones who did dare, with their